
LAB 2: WORKING ON YOUR OWN DISCIPLESHIP 
To lead others to fol low Jesus, we must fol low Jesus 
WHAT IS A DISCIPLE?  

HOW CAN I GROW AS A DISCIPLE OF JESUS? 

Live A Life Centred On The Gospel 
How would applying the gospel to all of life help you grow as a disciple of Jesus? In what areas of your life do 
you struggle to apply the gospel? 

Root Yourself in the Bible 
Reflect on this past year. What has your daily/weekly engagement with the Bible looked like? In what ways do 
you perceive that you would experience growth by rooting and delighting in Scripture more intentionally? 



Seek Community In The Local Church (Gather in Community) 
How frequently do you attend church in a month? How committed are you to the local church? How do you 
perceive discipleship growth would happen in your life through more engagement and /or happens in your 
life because of your engagement in the local church?  

Manifest The Holy Spirit (Empowered By The Spirit) 
Are you engaged in the lives of other believers to such a degree that you’ve identified and are exercising the 
empowerment of the Spirit in your life for the their good? How does exercising your spiritual gifts in the 
context of community help you grow as a disciple? 

Get Equipped for Ministry 
The priesthood of all believers means everyone’s a minister. How does the outworking of that lead to your 
growth as a disciple? 

Live As A Sent One (Sent on Mission) 
Since a disciple of Jesus is a learner/student, follower, apprentice of Jesus that means that the end goal is to 
do what He did. Jesus lived a life submitted to the will of the Father. How do you perceive living as a sent one 
by Jesus invigorates discipleship growth in a believer? 

Be Dependent In Prayer 
Reflecting on this past year, what does your prayer life look like on a daily/weekly basis? In what ways do you 
perceive that dependency on God in prayer grows a disciple of Jesus? How does a prayer-filled life serve as 
an antidote to dependency on self? 


